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Mr. BROWN: But the mon in fairly af-
fluent circumstances does not use the public
hospitals.

Mr. Lambert: You do nut suggest that
the inmates of the Old MI~en's Home should
pay for the upkeep of hospitals.

Mr. BROWN: No, but the man whvo has
acquired jroperty through thrift and self-
denial has to pay for the maintenance of
the inmates of the Old Men's Home. If a
man is trying to make a home for himself,
he -is perhaps considered mean when he
denies himself many little luxuries, but he is
doing the right thing by trying to build up a
competency for old age. Any new taxation
introduced falls upon the thrifty. Any
measure that the Government introduce for
the welfare of the people of the State gener-
ally I shall do may best to support, and I
hope that Western Australia will continue
to prosper.

On motion by Mr. A. Wansbrough, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9..,5 p.m.
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The PR3ESIDENT took the
p.m. -and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-MlNING ROYAL COM-
MISSION.

Hon. E. }L HARRIS asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, What fee was paid Mr.
Kingsley Thomas for his services as Royal
Commissioner on Alining? 2, What was
the total cost of the Commission?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Fee £2,100; travelling and other ex-
penses £410. 2, Total cost £3,342.

LEAVE Or ABSENCE.
On motion by lHon. J. W. Kirwan leave

of absence granted to lIon. J. Cornel
(South) for 12 conseutitive sittings of the
House on the ground of urgent private
business.

Onl motion by lHon. V. Ilamersley leave
of absence granted to lion. 0. W. Miles
(Nothi) for six consecutive sittings of the
House on the ground of uirgeit. private
business.

BILL-MINISTERS' TITLES.
On miotion by Colonial Secretary, Bill

introd need and rend a first time.

MOTION-MINING INDUSTRY,
GOLD BONUS.

Standing Orders Sus pension.

HON. 3. W. KIRWAN (South) [4.351:
fin connection with the motion appearing-
iii my namne on the Notice Paper, it is
provided in the Standing Orders that only
formial business canl be taken before the
adoption of the motion for tile Address-in-
reply. I propose that the 'louse should
suspend the Standing Orders, under Stand-
ing Order 422, in order that the motion
may be dealt with to-day, for seasons '
.should like to explain. I move-

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspcendcd in accordance witb Standing Order
422 as to enable the House to deal with the
motion on the Notice Paper referring to the
gold bonus.
'It is rather an important matter to ask
the h1ouse to suspend the Standing Orders
without notice, and, as Standing Order 422
should only- be availed of when there are
serious circumstances w'hieh warrant it, I
sh~ould like to explain briefly' my reasons
for the urgency in asking that thle matter
he considered straight awvay- Time question
affects a large number of members, and a
large setion of thle comniunity, and is
all-important to this State. [1 refer to the
gold honus. Last 'May the question of the
payment by the Commonwealth of a g-old
bonuis was submitted to a body that had
then been recently constituted, namely, the
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'Board of Trade. The Prime Mlinister
stated that the Board was formed in order
to advise the Commonwealth Government
regar-ding the many industrial and corn-
mercial questions arising from tame to
li ue, which had other aspects than those
conernted with Government p)ower, and
to which it was difficult for the Federal
Cabinet to give that detailed consideration
that their importance deserved. On thai.
Board three representatives from each of
the States were appointed. Amongst the
qluestions the Prime Mlinister referred to
it for report was that of the advisableness
ot paying a gold honus. The Board of
Trade. as T understand, then asked the
three members representing Western Aus-
tralia to report to it on the advisableness,
or otherwvise of granting a gold bous,
The Western Australian members of the
Board consist of Mr. IV. Al. Gray, 1Mr.
H. A. Stephenson and Mr. C, WV. Harper.
1 understand that these three gentlemen
hiave formulated their report. Although
there hasi beeni no public or private
announcement of the fact, we know these
g-entlemen and we knowv the strength of
ilie case for a gold boins. 1, and a great
many* others, have the utmost confidence
in] the belief that these gentlemen ar-3
almost certain to have reported favourably
upon the question. The whole matter wvill
hie considered on the 25th of this month
by the Board of Trade. It is desirable
that, before then, both Houses of Parlia-
wient should have an opportunity of ex-
pressing their views concerning the gold
bonlus, and if, as I hope will be the case,
both Houses declare that compensation for
the disabilities that the gold mining in-
dustry has suffered by reason of Federal
action Should take the form of a gold
bonus, it will be a very important factor
in deciding the Board of Trade to Support
tIhe proposal to the Prime 'Minister, and
later on to induce the Commonwealth Gov-
emninent and the Commonwealth Parlia-
muent to take the necessary action.

Question put and passed.

HON. J. W. KIRWAN (South) [4A40]:
Inow move--
That as compensation for the disabilities

suffered by gold mining through Federal
action, this Chamber is of opin~ion that the
Commonwealth should assist the industry by
tbe payment of a gold bonus.

1 have heard this proposal objected to in
Western Australia, but only on one ground.
Those who have offered any objection to
[be: payment of a gold bonus. have been
p~eople who have been wedded to the policy
of freetrade. They say it is a departure
froni their policy of freetrade to advocate
the payment of a gold bonus. What I have
said to those people who have qualms about
supporting a proposal if this kind on this
ground, is that I am one of those who have
always been a supporter of a revenue tariff
or freetrade, which, from my point of view,
are identical. I believe it would be in the
best interests of Australia that a tariff
should be frained'upon revenue lines, having
no protective incidence. That question was
fought out for many years, and the Federal
Parliament was divided into two factions,
the protectionists and the freetraders. After
two elections it was clearly demonstratcd that
the majority of the people of Australia,
rightly or wrongly, favoured a protective
policy. Sir George Reid, the then leader
of the freetrade party, in a speech stated
that they had to accept the position as it
was. He regretted very much that the ma-
jority of the I co ple of Aus tralIia were wedded
to a protective polIicy, buat th ose who f avo ured
a policy of revenue tariff or frectmade had
-no alternative but to accept the position.
It is from that point of view I present this
motion for the consideration of members. I
say that if the policy of Australia were one
of freetrade, I would not present such a
motion and if it were presented I would not
favoulr it; but when I see that prac-
tically every industry of Australia has
been assisted by a protective policy, either
in the form of protective duties or bonuses,
and when the industry with which the con-
stituents I represent are mostly concerned
has not been assisted in any way by protec-
tion, hut has been injured in many ways by
the protective policy, I say it is desirable
that the Comonweaith should apply to us
the same system of protection that they ex-
tend so lavishly to other industries. We
see in Queensland an industry built up by
artificial means and sustained artificially at
the expense of all the industries of Aus-
tralia. We see them paying on their exports
of meat a farthing per lb. in order that
the meat may compete on the London market
with the product of South America. There
are numearous. similar instances that can he
quoted where bonuses are granted. Nearly
every industry that can be assisted in that
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diretion is granted a bonus. WVhen we find
that the goid mining industry has suffered
so severely because of the Federal tariff and
other Federal actions to which I shall refer,
we are justified in asking the Commonwealth
why the same assistance should-not be ren-

-dered to the mining industry. The effects
of the tariff on production in the gold min-
ing industry are threefold. The customs
duties have raised the cost of mining ma-
chinery and requisites and have imposed han-
dicaps on mines not yet equipped; they
have increased the cost of living and so neces-
sitated rightly so, the payment of higher
wages to those employed in the mines and
in subsidiary industries. It has also added
considerably to the price of materials re-
quired for mining operations. What Las
happened during the last 10 or 12 years?
The cost of producing an ounce of gold has
gone up very considerably and the gold
mining industry is the only one in which,
while the cost of production has gone uip
enormously, the price to be obtained for the
product of the industry has gone down. It
is true that gold has a fixed price, but the
monetary value to he obtained for an ounce
of gold to-day gives less in material worth
than ever before. That is a most extraord-
inary position and there is no other industry
to which it applies. The Western Australian
Advisory Committee that went into the ques-
tion of Western Australia's relations with
the Commonwealth pointed out clearly in
their report that is now before hon. members
that the system by which the gold producers
were deprived for years of a free market
and recived no premium meant a loss
to the industry here of not less than three
million pounds. That was the Joss estimated
by the advisory committee because the gold
premium siystemi had not been introduced at
the outbreak of the war and therefore the
producers had not received that benefit in the
earlier stages. The advantage went, not to
the gold producers but to those who had the
gold and benefited by the exchange rates.
The committee based their estimate on what
was paid during the period when the gold
premium operated. 'The premium paid
was entirely dependent upon the rate
of exchange between America and Lon-
don, and calculating what the rate of ex-
change was during the period the premium
was not paid, the committee was able to esti-
mate the loss to the mining industry and the
e'old producers at the figure I have mentioned.
When we ask the Commonwealth Govern-

mneat to apply to the mnining industry the
policy of protection, we merely ask them to
give some quid pro quo for what was act-
ually lost during the years when the gold
premium was not operating, and also to
provide some recompense for those affected
by the high tariff. It is rather interesting
to inquire exactly how this works out. To-
day there are engaged in the gold mining
industry of this State 5,347 men. It is cal-
culated that eac-h gold miner supports six
people-so many traders, so many in his own
family, and so on. If we multiply the number
of the men in the industry by six, we find
that there is a population supported by the
gold mining industry in Western Australia
to-day of 32,082 souls. Consider how much
that population contributes to the revenue
of the Commonwealth. It is estimated that
the revenue per head paid to the Common-
wealth amounts to £8 Os. in the form of direct
and indirect taxation That would mean that
the community supported by the gold min-
ing industry of Western Australia contri-
butes to the Commonwealth Government
something like £275,905 in taxation. I quote
figures concerning Western Australia but it
is quite true that what I Propose would ap-
ply equally to the whole gold mining in-
dustry of the Commonwealth. Western Aus-
tralia, however, yields more than 10 per
cent. of the total gold production of
Australia, and I am dealing with the
question rather from the standpoint
of this State because 'Western Australia will
receive the major portion of the beneft
from the proposal I advance. If the
Commonwealth Government were to pay a
bonus of £1I per ounce, it would come to
about £500,000 a year. In other words, it
would simply mean £225,000 in execss, of
what the gold-m-ining- industry is paying to-
day in the form of taxation. Time Common-
wealth Government do -not tax the profits
from the gold mnines. It is wn endeavour
to apply the princii~le that they recognise
to be right, namely, that in return for the dis-
abilities that the gold-mining industry has
suffered it ought not to pay taxation. If we
calculate exactly the amount of taxation
from the gold-mining industry, and it is re-
turned to the industry in the form of a
bonus, then it will really amount to the com-
pletion of the principle the Federal Govern-
ment have recognised. If the bonus
be not paid the position of the in-
dustry may be a serious one, not only for
the State but for the Commonwealth as well.
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To serve the goldfields of Western Aus-
tralial,1 60 miles of railways have beena built,
2,000 miles of roads have been made, 350
miles of piping have been laid to deliver five
million gallons of water per day; innumer-
able reservoirs for holding water have been
constructed; 1,700 miles of telegraph and
3,000 miles of telephone lines have been
erected. Many towns have been built, but
taking Boulder and Kalgoorlie only, the
municipal values based on a five years' pur-
chase represent over one million pounds.
Tro this must be added the value of the wian-
in.- plants, which are set out in the annual
report of the Mines Department for 1923 at
£1,950,000. It is easy to prove that these
items provide a total of over £8,000,000. It
would be a serious mnatter for Wesitern Aus-
tralia, and Australia generally, if these great
services were to be scrapped, and because of
that anything that can be done to keep the
industry going should undoubtedly be done.
T have pointed out that the payment of £1
per ounce on all gold produced would come
to, roughly, about £500,000, but it may be
pointed out that if the gold bonus is paid,
the gold won from the mines will be con-
siderably increased. If the payment of the
gold bonus does not have the eFfect of increas-
ing the production of gold, the proposal will
n-ot be as successful as we hope. If the
bonus is paid it will provide the mines with
the opportunity to treat a much larger per-
centage of low-grade ore than is possible
now. It will greatly prolong the life of the
mines. I quote as my authority the state-
ments made by the Chamber of Alines, the
members of which can spenk with authority
on the question. They say that the payment
of a gold bontis wvill appreciably increase the
life of the mines anti extend the area from
which auriferous ore can be properly treated.
They also say-

It would enable the wines to treat a very
much larger percentage of low-grade ore than
now, which would greatly prolong the life of
the present producing wines. It would enable
mines having 6 to 8 dwt. ore to work at a
profit, and would greatly stimulate the search
for new mines. With the increase in the
tonrnge treated it is safe to predict that the
popula-tion of the goldfields of this State
would be increased 50 per cent. in a compara-
tively short space of time. If 50 per cent.
mnore ore were treated the avenage grade
would drop to 10 dwt.

To-day the average ore treated is about
12 dwts. If the bonus be paid, the
grade of ore will be even much lower

than 10 dwts., besides '-onsiderably in-
creasing the activities of the gold-inoing in-
dustry generally. An increase Qf 50 per
cent. in the tonnage treated would mean an
it-erease of 50 per cent, in the population of
the goldfields. As the population of the
goldfields would increase, so would the taxa-
tion capacity of the goldfields be increased
accordingly. There would be more people
to contribute to the Commonwealth revenue
and so the Commonwealth would be in a
better position because of the gold bonus
than it occupies to-day. I quote further from
the report of the Chamber of Mines-

Aga-in, if the tonnage were doubled, as it
very probably would be by adding one toa of
6 dwt. ore to one ton of the present 12 dwt.
ore, the total would be 1,563,538 teas of aver-
age grado of 0 dwt. At this grade the gold
produced would be 703,592 ox. and the bonus
£ 703,592. A doubled population would be
64,082. That population at £8.6 per head
would pay to the Commonwealth £551,105 in
taxation. The difference, as before, repre-
senting the net Commonwealth subsidy to the
industry would be £152,487. . . . Of the total
value of the gold produced, just about half
is paid away directly to the mine workers.
The gold-mtning companies of Kalgoorlie and
Boulder only, pay in wages to their employees
the skum of £750,000 per annum.

There is only one other statement I would
like to read before I sit down and it is this-

The belief that some people seenm to enter-
tain that the gold-mining industry here is
languishing because the ore deposits have ap-
proached exhauistion, is quite erroneous.

Any person in an 'y way connected with gold
mnining knows that that is the case, knows
that it is not due to the exhrustion of the
auriferous deposits, hut that it is due to the
higher cost of working, and that as the cost
of working increases so the grade of the ore
to be treated must be increased. The diffi-
culty always arises with regard to getting
sufficient quantities of high-g-ade ore. The
extract continues--

On the Kalgoorlie and Boulder mines ore
bodies of a standard value of Sdwt. to 8 dwt.
per ton are known to exist at a depth of 4,000
feet, and there are very large quantities of
ore at higher levels which the bonus would
make available for treatment, and on other de-
serted fields there are large quantities of a
similar grade ore. It is quite true that a
mine is a wasting asset, and those now work-
ing, or which, wAith a little eneouragement,
could be worked, have many years of life ahead
of them, and he would be rash indeed who
ventured to say that alt the mines have al-
ready been found in the hundreds of thousands
of square miles of auriferous country in thin
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State. Yet the vast industry which this
area might support is so hampered by the high
cost of production that without same relief
such as that of a bonus, its extinction 'would
seem to be within measurable distance.
In framing the motion I have submitted to
tile }Iouse I did so on general lines. It is
only the general principle that is referred
to. Some think that the boinus. should be
paid in one way and others that it should be
paid in another way. Some people are doubt-
ful about the amount of the bonus, or the
period of years in which it should be paid,
but we who are interested in the question
may well confine ourselves to the general
principle as to whether or not relief should
be given to the industry by the Common-
-wealthi. It is good to always catch your hare
before you arrange to cook it. Let us have
thc bonus principle affirmed before we start
to argue about details.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Why c:onfine the
bonus to the gold industry?

Hon. J. W". l{IRWAN: it is not; if the
lion, member cares to turn op Knibbs' stat-
istics he will find at least 30 injdustries in
the Common-wealth. that have been assisted
by bonuses. I presumne that the lion. mem-
ber is a believer in freetrade, and as such
hop is possibly opposed to anything that con-
tinues to affirm a protective [policy. When
assistance is given to all sorts of industries
by mneans of customs duties antd by means of
direct bonuses, why should not similar as-
sistance be given to the one industry that
has suffered most by reason of the policy of
protection and by reason of the commandeer-
ing that took place. It is the general prin-
ciple of a gold bonus that I wish to affirm,
and I trust members will pass without a dis-
sentient voice, the motion that I have sub-
mitted.

HON. J. R. ]BROWN (North-East) [5.6]:-
I second the motion. A gold bonus will mean
a great deal to the gold mining industry in
this State which for some time past has been
in a decadent state. If it had not been for
the goldfields we would have had a very
smnall Perth to-day, and in order to bring
about a revival I2 can see nothing but as-
sistance in the shape of a bonus for the in-
dustry. Gold mining has gone down to such
an extent in Western Australia that if the
Commonwealth Government do not come to
the rescue, we shall find many thousands of
pounds. worth of machinery and material
lying idle at a not very distant date. The
gold bonus' I am convinced, will bring capi-

tal to the country, and that is what at the
present time we need badly. I support the
mnotion.

RON. J. E. DODD iSouth) [5.8] :I
desire to support the motion in a very few
words. I do so because 1 believe we should
have same equity in our national policy. I
am not a protectionist, but the policy of
to-day is protection, and I think that all
industries are entitled to a share in the
benefits that follow from the adoption of
that policy if there be any. The high tariff
is giving great benefit to a large number of
secondary industries, and at the same time
we find huge surpluses are, being accumu-
lated by the Commonwealth Government be-
cause of that high tariff, In addition, bon-
uses are being paid to a number of primary
industries. The sugar industry is protected
in many different ways and assisted in many
ways. Excuse is made that we have to hell)
it so as to enable it to find work for our own
people. Almost alt customs imposts are de-
trimental to the mining industry and that
industry reaps no advantage whatever. I
cannot see why the mining industry and those
engaged in it should be made the industrial
scapegoats of the Commonwealth. Certainly
this industry has been hit in every possible
way by Commonwealth legislation. If we can
possibly vitalise mining it will mean a greet
deal, not only to Western Australia, but to
the Commonwealth as well. As Mr. Kirwan
has pointed out, the cost of producing gold
has gone up enormously. When the cost of
producing any other article goes -up there
is generally some means of counteracting
that increase, but with gold there is none.
Gold must be sold at a fixed price in spite
of the fact that the cost of producing it has
advanced considerably. I hope the House
will. pass the motion and that it wvill do the
good desired, if not for all time, then at any
rate for some time to come.

RON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[5.13]: This is an opportune time for the
Leg-islative Council and Parliament to ex-
p)ress an opinion on the question of the gold
bonus which has been exercising the minds
of those engaged in the industry for some
time. The decline in the industry has not
lbeen prominently brought under notice until
comnparatively rerantly. A once flourishing
industry is now dwindling away very rapidly
and in order that we may not lose sight of
the outstanding features of the industry I
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had intended quoting a few figures. Mir.
Kirwan, however, has alluded to some of
them, but T must men~tion that no less a sum
than £152,195,503 worth of gold'has been
won in Western Australia. I hare taken
these figures from the latest returns of the
Department of Mlines. They speak volumes
for the effect the gold mining industry has
had on the State. No more powerful agent
exists in connection with migration and pop-
ulatioa than gold mining. It distributes
money quickly, and finds an immediate mar-
ket for the stock growers, fruit growers, and
so forth in other parts of the State. No
other industry gives so rapid a return as gold
mining. The Commonwealth Government in
their wisdom have seen fit to grant bonuses
and bounties to many other industries-in-
dustries which, perhaps, were in difficulties,
but certainly not in a more difficult position
than the gold mining industry. Therefore
I have pleasure in su~pporting Air. Kirwan's
motion, which I hope will be carried unan-
imuously.

HON. J. EWING (South-West) [5.17]:
All members who have so far spoken to the
motion are goldfields members, and I feel
that an expression of opinion from those
who dwell on the coast and in the country
districts will be welcomed by the mover.
Certainly we are all indebted to Mr. Krwan
for placing before us so clearly the case
which has beet) ably supported by other
members who have spoken. Gold mining
has undoubtedly been a greater factor tham
anything else in the development of West-
ern Australia. When I came here 27 years
ago and travelled through the goldfields, they
were simply booming.' I was absolutely sur-
prised to see the great wealth of gold in
them then; occasionally one could see more
gold than stone. The position to-day is re-
versed. We now have a large area of low-
grade ores, representing a problem which
has been inquired into by a South African
expert. The exp ert recommended that cer-
tain things should be done; whether he is
right or wrong, I am not prepared to say.
Outside the gold bonus, there are only three
alternatives ; amalgamation of properties
and consequent saving of expenditure, re-
duction of railway fre ?hgts, and reduction of
wages. I fully agree with the South African
expert that the wages on our goldfields do
not admit of? reduction. All over Australia
to-day the Commonwealth Government are
granting bonuses, and therefore why should

not a bonus he granted to our gold industry I
The amount mentioned by Air. Kirwan,
£500,000, may strike some members as very
considerable; but it would be a relatively
paltry expenditure if it resulted in the ad-
vantages outlined by Mr. Kirwan. The
towns and equipment on our goldfields, Mr.
Kirwan has informed us, represent a capi-
talisation of something like eight millions
sterling. in my opinion there is no doubt
whatever that unless some means of working
low-grade ores ean be devised, -the position
will become disastrous for Western Aus-
tralia. For years the metropolitan and coun-
try districts lived on the goldfields, though
since then our agricultural lands have been
largely developed. The effect of the gold-
fields was to accentuate settlement on the
land. We want to raise Western Australia
to the position of the foremost State of the
Commonwealth, and if, as the result of a
gold bonus, it is rendered possible to pro-
duce gold from our low-grade ores, down to
7 or 8 dwts., the result will be a revelation
to the world. Mri. Kingsley Thomas stated
that these were the greatest gold mines the
world has ever seen, and it is melancholy to
think that in them we have wealth which
cannot be made available because it wvill not
pay the cost of production. We should find
out the reason. Mleantime, there is no reason
why a bonus should not be granted to gold
as well as to any other industry. I have the
greatest pleasure in supporting Mr. Rir-
"'an's niotion.

RON. C. r. BAXTER (East) [5.21]:
1 too have jiceasire in supporting Air. K~ir-
wan's motion. it will mean a great deal to
the Commonwealth as well as to Western
Australia if by the granting of a gold bonus
a large number of our low-grade mines are
brought into operation. That would be a
wonderful revenue-producing gift, as one
might say. Really, it would not be a case of
giving, hut a case of restitution, having re-
gard to the high tariff. In the absence of
the high tariff we could possibly revive our
goldfields by means of a reduction in railway
freights. As one who has spent some
years on the fields, I appreciate the import-
ance of a gold bonus which might be the
means of resurrecting numerous old mines
that have been idle for years. The revival
of those mines would mean an immense deal
to the State in the way of requirements of
labour and foodstuffs. I believe that every
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member realises what it would mean if we young indudries that have been assisted to
could turn our idle mines into prosperous
ones.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5.22] : I am sorry to strike a
discordant note in what has been up to the
present a universal chorus of approval and
paeans of praise showered on Mr. Kirwan's
motion. In the first place, I object to the
motion, because it is one which inten'enes in
what I consider to be a Federal matter. 1
should like to know how members of this
House would regard it if the Pederal Senate
Iassed some resolution directing the Govern-

ment of Western Australia with reference to,
say, a Legal Practitioners' Bill. It is wise for
each legislature to confine itself strictly to
its own business, and the question of a gold
bonus, or of urging a gold bonus on the
Federal authorities, is not, to my mind, one
of the functions of this Chamber. You, Mr.
President, who are fond of a classical allu-
sion, will no doubt remember that the elder
Viny some 2,000 years ago declared, "Ne
stoer ultra crepidam," or in other words,
"Let the cobbler stick to his last." I think
it would be a good thing- if this Chamber ap-
plied itself only to its legitimate business, of
which I am sure we shall have plenty before
us. Apart from that somewhat theoretical
objection, I have another one. I entertain a
strong objection to the whole principle of
bonuses, except for the encouragement of
young and struggling indu',ries. All po-
litical economists, I believe, regard the system
of bonuse3 as generally unsound;, and I do
not think the gold bonus is an exception to
the rule. There is a great deal to be said in
favour of bonuses which assist a young and
struggling industry to get on its feet.

Hon. J. Ewing: A bonus might revive this
industry.

Hon. E. H. Harris: We have been knocked
off our feet and want to get up, again.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Young and struggl-
ing industries are important to the future of
Australia, because they hold out some pro-
mise that, once assisted to arrive at a flourish-
ing condition, they will eventually yield in-
calculable benefit to the entire Common-
weath. I might compare such industries with
children, for whom we care in the matter of
education, health, and general welfare. Our
reason for doing these things" is that the
young people may grow into manhood,
strength, and health, and become an incal-
Lnlable asset to the State. Unfortunately,

arrive at maturity are usually ver y loth to
quit their swaddling clothes. They still de-
sire nutriment from the maternal breast. That
is one of the objections to a bonus, even a
bonus to assist a young industry. We know
that many countries have assisted young in-
duistries in this way, Germany, I suppose,
being the most notable examp~e. Before the
wvar Germany assisted ship-building and her
mercantile marine until they became flourish-
ing industries, and very severe competitors
to the corresponding industries of Great Brit-
ain. But to my mind the question of assist-
ing a declining industry rests on an entirely
different basis. My point is. if we are goinmg
to assist the gold mining industry' in this way,
where are we going to stop I

Hon. H. Seddon: The induistry is being
strangled.

Hou. A. J. ff. SAW: Is there a single
industry that cannot put up just as. legiti-
miate a claim for assistance?

Hon. H. Seddon: Yes.
lin A. J. H. SAW: Why cannot other

industries put up equally good claims9
Hon. H. Seddon: Because the price of

gold is fixed.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I manintain that the

fruit growing industry has suffered even
more than gold mining. Where are we going
to stop? If we once put a bonus on gold
mining, there is no reason whatever why
every other industry throughout Australia
should not claim assistance, until finally
inustries, instead of creating the life-blood
of the people, will represent a vampire liv-
ing on the blood of the more prosperous in-
dustries. Another objection J have is that
once a vested interest has been cre-
ated, it is almost impossible to get
rid of it. We knowv perfectly well that
once anything has been given in this
iway, to put a stop to it is extremely
difficult. Australia at the present moment
is carrying two enormous burdens, real moun-
tains I consider them, in the shape of assist-
ance to sugar production in Queensland and
of the baby bonus. No political party has the
courage to abolish either form of assistance.
The gold mining bonus seems to me to suffer
from yet another defect. Mr. Kirwan's pro-
posal, as I understand it, is that a bonus
should be paid on each ounce of gold pro-
duced. Undoubtedly these people have in
their minds that so much should be given by
way of bonus for every ounce of gold won. To
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my mind that is a pernicious system, because
many of our mines are paying handsomely.
The Fenian mine, for instance, has yielded
enormous wealth at very little expenditure
and energy. Under such a proposal as this
people who are already in a very fortunate
position, who have gained wealth beyond the
dreams of avarice, are to be made still richer
at the expense of the general taxpayer. That
is one of the strong objections I have against
the proposal. It will not only assist low
grade mines to get on their feet and remain
in production, but it will also make hand-
some presents to people who are already do-
ing quite handsomely enoug-h. 'The golden
shower is to fall on all, alike on the deserv-
ing- and on those who do not require it. The
gold mining industry has, I believe, been
fostered by every Government that has ever
been in power here. Considerable assistane
has been given in the way of assistance to
prospecting-subsidies to propeetors, and
Sending out prospecting parties. Assisaiice
has also been given in the way of the erec-
tion of State batteries, to enable mines not
in a position to put up batteries of their
own, to have their crushings at reasonable
cost.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Rot the industry
has done well by the country.

Hon. A. 4. HI. SAW: Undouibtedly, to a
certain extent. Recently exemption from in-
come tax has been given to gold mining com-
panies until the capital that has been ex-
pended shall have been returned. No other in-
dustry' is put on such a favourable basis as
that. There are plenty of other industries
that nlever retorn anyv dividend at all. Yet
there has not been any question of exempt-
in,- them from income tax until the whole
of their capital is repaid. One (disadvalnt-
age in the mining industry is that mining
is ai wvasting asset. It is usually held that
an ounce of gold, taken in the aggregate,
costs more to win from the ground than;
it is worth. Then there is the result after
we have got out these ounces of gold. ft
respect of the land, the effect is that there
is a useless hole in the ground; in respect
of the product, the great portion of it,
after being dug uip from the bowels of the
earth, is again hidden away from sight in
a bank vault many feet below the surface
and, so far as I can see, is fulfilling no
useful function whatever. As 'Mr. Hiekey
remarks. another use to which it is plt is
that of stopping teeth-a perfectly good
function. Thot it is also put to baser uses

in the shape of vulgar ornament. So I do
not know that in its Jproduct the gold in-
dustry has much to recommend it. But I
do know of disadvlantageq. There is Ehe
disease known as miners' phithisis, which
has ruined the constitutions of thousands,
and compelled them to become a burden
on the State. Up to the present the g-0l3
mining industry has not been fulfilling its
proper duty in caring for those people,
but I hope that that will soon be clhanged.
To my mind the great advantageC the g-Old
milling industry has been to Western Aus-
tralia is that in the early nineties it
attracted a very considerable p. pulationl to
this State. And .1 must say' the people
who comne here in those days wecre almost
the finest and imost virile specimens of
humanity I have ever seen; in fact I may
say that the whole of thme people of the
goidlields have been an exceedingly virile
lot, and T amn grievously disappointed to
see so many of them ruined by miners'
phithisis. Another disadvantage of the in-
dustry in Western Australia is the fact
that so many mining men, once they have
accumulated wealth. have deserted these
shores to live elsewhere. I do not suppose
many in the House can write the names of
half a dozen mining macnates who have
become Ipossessed of great wealth and still
have remained in this State-perhaps not
one comes into that category.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Quite Wrong.
Ion. A. J1. IT. SAW : Except a few

successful mining managers. I doubt
whether very many others are left to give
this State the benefit of their richies.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Quite wrong.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Well, that is my

experience, and I shall be glad if Mr.
Kirwan will compare those men who have
derived great wealth from mining in this
State and] gone elsewhere with those few
'who possibly have remained here. So,
inining fromt that point of view has not
,been veryv beneficial to the State. It is
claimed that the bonus is to be a special
consideration for the mines because during
the war mining investors suffered certain
disabilities. But the mining investor is
not alone in that respect. Many industries
suffered very much more than did the
mining industry. The mining industry, if
not able front lack of labour to get out the
gold. at all events had the advantaige of
knowing that the gold still remained in the
earth to be mined on a future occasion;
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whereas many other industries, such as
farms and orchards, suffered harm because
they could not be cultivated owing to luck
of labour, and further because their pro-
ducts could not be sold, and so many of
them had to go to ruin. Yet I have not
heard any suggestion that those people
should be recompensed on account of dis-
abilities suffered during the war. Then,
take the sufferings of the majority of those
-who went to the war. The diggers gave up
their avocations and submitted to great
pecuniary damage in addition to suffering
physical hardships and incurring a good
deal of personal risk;- yet I have not heard
any proposal, other tihan iii the gratitude
of their country when they returned, that
those people should be recompenlsed tin
account of what they suffered pecuniarily
dutring tlie uar. For thos;e reasons I have
to strike a discordant note and regretfully
intimate that I1 cannot suppon t tile motion.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-E1"ast) [5.36] :
I wish to add a few words to what has
been said, and also to ansawer somie of the
objections raised by Dr. Saw. le started
out by questioning the whole policy of
granting bonuses, and lie took pairticular
exception to the granting of bonuses to
the mnining industry. Unfortunately for
his attitude, we are already committed in
the Federal arena to a policy that extenids
prutection, either by the tariff or by
bonuses, to most of the industries of Aus-
tralia. One may say the whole of the
secondary industries of Australia exist by
reason of the tariff. one mnight also say'
that many of those industries which exist
hy exportation are able to continue lbe-
cause of assistance given to themn by the
Federal Government. Consequently to take
excejption to assisting the mining industry,'
at once a primary and an exporting inl-
dustry, is to take exception to one par-
ticular instance, while swallowing the
principle of assistance to. other industries
of lesser importance.

Hlon. A. J.IfH. Saw: I have not had an
opportunity of expressing an opinion on
them.

Hon. H. SEDDON : The opportunlity'
was in the criticism of this question of
granting a bonus to the gold mining in-
dustry. 'Most of us realise that protection
rapidly leads a country into a position at
once artificial and unsound. At the same
time, unless we are prepared to retrace

cur steps and recast the whole quiestion
of assistance to industries, it is unfair to
disgi iminate against one industry, whbile
still assisting others. That question was
brought ipl- by tine Prime Minister when
replying to a deputation at Kaeigoorlie,
who requested a bonus for the mining in-
dustry. In the course of his reply, Mr.
Bruce asked them to consider and answer
whether the gold bonus could be justified
on the policy of grTanting to exporting
ind ustries assRistance commensurate iitin
that granted through the tariff to indus-
tries seeking a market inside Australia.
Further, hie asked 'was it in the interests ol'
the people of Australia as a whole that
assistance should be granted to carry on anu
industry treating low grade ore. We have
to recegnis e that nming~~ suffers from the
handicaps placed on it by' the Federal
pliey. In the first place it suffers from the
direct effect of the tariff itself. In that con-
nection I should like to point to certain facts
taken from the Commonwealth Year Book,
the effect of tariffs and bounties on gold ini-
ing- costs. Bounties and tariffs have the
effect of increasing, prices. A basis for time
estimation of the extent to which this effect
operates is indicated on page 262 of the
Commonwealth Year 'Book, 1924, as follows:

Table 4.-ff t o the nariOns Mwifs an imports.

Under the tariff of-
Equivalent Ad valorem Duties ___________

charged. 1906/11 1914 1921

On all merchaindise Imported 17 r21-9 22,63
Into the Commonwealth

The Western Australian Year ick gives9 the following
particulars for the year ending 1923.

1'able 0.-Westem Af ,isfrli77 Trade and Potucdian.

Imuorts--

Productlon FxMvte. I ha'I pOrts-
Australian jO'-nrsewl Total.

24,M59,000 1m1,10,000 16.4663.000 7.213,000 I 13,77R,000

From this Informaation we deduce the Western Austmln
consuusption. and the propoirtions contributed from the
various souces of supply. Assuming that the carry over
from ovie year equals the carry over trout another, and them
Is no rsa~on to believe anything to the coutrary, we find that
Western Australia consumed -

Tabtle 6.-Weatm Aneflrnfi Conswnmption, 19211.

Ftrm P ro- Ptern Austral~lan Prom Over ITota
du=ton 8 tates. ITotal. seas. IConsurp-

I I L'on.

,1,5341,000 6,41i6,000 20,050.000 7,214,000 27.362.000
45 % 23-6 % 168-6 % 131-4% 100 %
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PLtwill be seen that the consumption from production
equals production less esrort

ikerencs to Table 4 shows that the effset of the tariff
for the year 1023, was an icine of 2253 % on all mar-
chandifte. As preiouslY boated, the tariff and botlnties
Increase the price Of tae local article We neaily the coat of
the imported. In addition to tii. to the Imports from the
Eatstern States most be added freight chauge". Their 13
also the curmuiatLive effect of the tariff on the supplernen.
tar3' services such a, railways, commnercial agencies, etc.

Hlence we are justified in taking Mhe figur of 22-63 %
as applylng to all articles consumed by the goldfilids crom-
munity.

Therefore the tariff increase on the price of commodities
is the 22'A3 0% by which £27,263,000 ha, been [oaded.

£27,382,000 - 12226.3 % of £22,310,201.
22-63 % of £22,310,201 -e E5,051,794.

This represenrts tile increase caused by tariff
onl the commodities consumed in Western
Austral 'a. The population of the goldfields
in 1923 was 30,677, or 8.8 per cent. of the
total population of. the State. If, therefore,
we take 8.8 per cent. of £5,051,709 we get
X4,14,558. The addition of this amiount to
working costs has had a very adverse effect
on the mining industry. Taking again the
year 1923, the total tonnage treated was
781.769 tons. Therefore the tariff effect on
that tonnage works out at 11s. ad. per ton.
'That is one result that the tariff has had on
the mining industry, namely, the loading im-
Jposed by it. But the effect of the tariff Is
not limited to that direct effect. It is also
reflected iii the increascd prices of services
anti g.oods used in the mningl industry.
There has bcen a great increase in nominal
wages since the year 1911. The increase in
nominal wages in Australia between 1911 and
1923 "'as SO per cent. That has affected
prices. In the evidence which Mr. Hamilton,
President of the Chamber of Mines, gave
before the Board of Trade on the 13th July,
hie made tine following statement:-

On the Western Australian mines from 1913
to 1923 wages rose 33 per centt., materials
45 per centt., and machinery 100 per cent.,
while for like samne period there was a rise
int wages in South Africa of 13 per cent., and
the ri~c in the price of materials was propor-
tonately lower.

Mr. Hamilton was drawing a series of corn-
parisons between Western Australian and
South African conditions. Those ore two
factors entirely due to the effect of Common-
wealth policy. Therefore they are faictors
that the Commonwealth is justly entitled to
recompense us for, and the request for as-
sistance for the mining inducstry in the form
of a bonus or bounty is justified on the
ground that the industry has been penalised
by Conmnonwealth policy. Dr. Saw made re-
ference to the position of the industry during
the war. I. should like to quote from a table
compiled in connection with the gold mining-
industry. That shows the tonnage produced

[~1

per mlan underground during the years 1913
to 1924. In 1913 the total tonnage produced
per man underground was 093 and the work-
ing cost per ton "'as only 19s. 6d. In 1924
the tonnage per man produced was 291,
while the working cost in that year was M4s.
3d. for wines that bad the roasting process
and 26s. 63d. for mines treating free milling
ore. 'Those fig-ures of working costs do not
include the valuies of residues which pass
out after the ore has been treated. Conse-
quently, they represent the bare working
costs of the mines in those particular years.
I should like to draw attention to the way in
whlich the tonnage inerea,,ed during the years
of the war. In1 1914 the tonnage produced
per smail underground was 410; in 191.5
4:31; in 1916, 411; 1917, 411; and 1918,
402. In 191.9, the year after the war, the
tot al tonnage produced per man underground
v.as 327. There is a substantial reason for
In t tremendous drop. lDuring the war the
maining conmpanies were asked to exert every
effort to produce every ounce of gold that
could possibly he produced. Gold was one
of the most important factors in wvinning
ilhe war-, and the mining companies through-
out thie leng-th and breadth of the Empire
we requested to do their utmost to get

every (,iin(e of grold they could. The mining
companies esl orided to that request, and
the ,' resploide I tinder conditions that were
vecry ndverse, becausie a large number of the
men who had been engaged in the industry,
tI e most virile men, had volunteered and
were doing their duty at the Front. The
men who were left behind were doing- their
work in getting- out the gold ore. That is
the reason why the tonnage per man in-
creased. The men in the mines were en-
gaged in getting out the ore, and develop-
ment work was neglected. What was the
position in Kalgoorlie after the wadl I am
('u'oting Kalgoorlie because that is the prin-
cipal mining centre. The mining- companies
found that they had gritted out their ore re-
serves. They had then to undertake a most
vigorous policy of development, and they
had to do so under conditions that made
nmtninr costs higher than ever before. What
was the result? They found that their capi-
tal was not anything like adequate to do the
necessary development work, so that the
mines were penalised in two ways as a result
of their activity and the assistance they ren-
dered to the Empire during the war. This
is one of the most important grounds upon
which we can demand that the Common-
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wealth Government should do something to
restore the position and enable the mining
companies to eontiuue operating. The
Royal Commissioner, 'Mr. Kingsley Thomas,
has made a report to the Oovernment.
Whatever we may have to say for or against
that report, one important thing has been
accomplished by the inquiry. We have got
authentic figures regarding working costs,
ore reserves, and values existing in the mines.
We have also received from him a most opti-
mistic forecast regarding the future of gold
mining in Western Australia.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Is that based on the
bonusl'

Hon. H. SEDDON : No; he ignored
two factors in making his report. Those
factors were the effect of the increase in
;prices and the effect of the tariff. Yet in
his report he pointed out that the working
cost was 25 per cent. higher than prior to
the war. The bonus asked for is equal prac-
tically to an increase of 25 per cent. on the
pre-war figures. That is to say, if the bonus
is granted, it will enable the mining com-
panies to work at the same figure as prior to
the war. Dr. Saw compared the mining in-
dustry with a decrepit old man. The mining
industry, however, is in the position of a
man who, in the full vigour of youth, has
been starved and ill-treated by adverse
conditions. Nourish him and restore him
to life, and enable him to compete fairly
with other 'workmen and he will stand his
ground. If we ask him, while under-
nourished and suffering from disabilities,
to do the full amount of work, we are
imposing upon him an unfair burden.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: He wants to be fed
on gold pap.

Hon. HT. SEDDON: I have shown how
the gold industry is being strangled by
Federal conditions and we are asking the
Federal Oovernment to place it on a fair
basis. Knowing the mining industry as I
do, J think it will attain its former or even
greater proportions if it is given a fair deal.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: Will mines both weak
and strong get the bonus?

Hon. H. SEDDON: That question has
been inquired into very thoroughly by per-
sons investigating the claim for assistance
for the industry. The proposal for a bonus
is not the only one advanced to assist the
mining industry. That question, however,
is a detail. What we desire is to get the
Federal Government to recog-nise that the
industry is in need of assistance. T person-

ally put forward a proposal that the indus-
try should he aided by a measure of gradu-
ated assistance on a tonnage basis. That is
to say, the assistance should be graduated so
that the low-rade mines would receive the
greatest amount, while the high grade
mines received next to nothing.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That would be more
equitable.

Hon. H. SEDD ON: That scheme was
placed before the Federal authorities and no
doubt will be considered- by them in delib-
erating as to the best way to assist the in-
dustry. Whichever proposal be adopted, I
take it the Federal Government will see that
the scheme operates fairly to assist low-grade.
mines. Both of these proposals would assist
the mining of low-grade ores. We have in
Western Australia an auriferous area that is
the largest in the world. It extends front
Eavensthorpe in the south to the Kimberleys
in the north, a distance of 1,200 miles, and
from YfN estonia, in the west to Edjudina in
thje east, a distance of 250 miles, and area
altogether of 300,000 square miles of gold-
hearing country; and who can say that the
whore of that enormous area has been any-
thing like thoroughly prospected? Apart
from that, there are mines that could be pro-
fitably worked to-morrow if we could bring-
imorking costs down to under £1 per ton.
There is the Great Victoria mine working out
from Southern Cross. That mine at present
is showing a record for Western Australia
in the handling of low-grade ore.

Hon. H. Stewart: And the Royal Comn-
niissioner recognised it.

Hon. H. SEDD ON: Yes, and yet that
mine at the present time is seriously handi-
capped. In it ore cannot profitably be
opened up below the 200ft. level, although
above that level there are thouisands of tons
of ore that could be profitably'A worked if the
mine wcre given the assistance of the gold
bonus. The Balgarnie mine is a low-grade
proposition which could affd wvill be opened
up if this bonus were granted. The Van-
guard mine at Sir Samuel has been worked
for 20 years by a man and his three sons.
It is a low-grade proposition. If assistance
were forthcoming that mine would operate
and would employ a large plant and a
large number of' men. Take Wiluna, of
which we have heard so much. It has
a tremendous ore body, and a million
pounds' worth of gold has been taken
out of Wiluna down to the lO0ft.
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level. Tbere are still thousands of tons
-above that level which could be profit-
ably treated if the gold bonus were granted.
These are some examples of mines that could
he opened up and which would produce
wealth if we could only get the assistance of
the Federal Government to compensate for
the disabilities under which we are working.
There is another indication of the way in
which mining is suffering. If any mining
man goes to London at present to raise capi-
tal for Western Australian mining he is im-
mediately confronted with a statement such
as this-

We find that the conditions governing gold
mining in Australi are such that we cannot
see how we can get a profitable return from
a mine operating on low grade ore. In other
words, we can get far better returns from
capital invested in gold mining in other p~arts
of the world.
That statement was made by Mr, Prothero
Jones, chairman of directors of the Golden
Horseshoe, while in Western Australia. On
the other hand, the same gentleman said-

I would be only too pleased to recommend
the investment of additional capital in West-
ern Australian mining if the conditions were
altered and were placed on a fairer basis.

That is a plain statement by a man who
ranks high in mining circles in the Old Coun-
try. One fact must be recognised, namely,
that gold mining in Western Australia de-
pends almost entirely upon foreign capital.
Here is an opportunity for us to get foreign
capital into mining. We must make our con-
ditions somewhat equivalent to those prevail-
ing in other countries. A paragraph in the
"West Australian" on Tuesday morning dealt
with the same question.

Hon. A. J. H1. Saw: Foreign capital would
get the bonus.

Hon. H. SEDDON: No, it would
not. The bonus would permit of the
treatment of ore that at present cannot
he treated, and wvould be some resti-
tution to the industry for the dis-
abilities under which it has been suffering.
I have referred to the big ore bodies which
would be brought into production by the
bonus. Dr. Saw referred to one of the most
important factors connected with gold mining-
and the discovery of gold, as being the influx
of population that came to Western Australia
as a result of the discovery of gold. I have
taken from the Commonwealth Year Book
some figures with regard to the population in
Victoria prior to and after the discovery of
gold, as well as figures relating to this State.

in 1850 the population of Vlictoria was
266,900; in 1855, after the discovery of gold,
the population bad grown to 613,000; and
in 1860 to 914,000. By 1856 it had increased
by 346,000, and by 1860 it had increased by
647,000 above the year 1850. In Western
Australia in 1890 the population was 48,500;
in 1895 it was 100,500, and in 1900 it was
]79,900. The increase in 1895 over 1890 was
52,000, more than double, and in 1900 it was
131,000, nearly three times the 1890 figures.
This is an immigration policy which costs the
country nothing, and this is one of the re-
sults.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: It will cost £1 an
ounce.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I will deal with that
presently. I am trying to point out that gold
attracts the most virile and hardest working
people it is possible to get, the best type of
immigrant and the type we want most. It
does not cost us anything in the way of ex-
pense in settlement.

Hon. J. R. Brown: And it means capital,
too.

Hon. 3. Ewing: You could have them both.
Hon. H. SEDDON: I amn not, objecting to

either. Another question has regard to the
effect of gold production upon Australian
industries. 1 have referred to the proportion
of consumption in Western Australia, and
to the fact that 68 per cent. of the total con-
sumption of Australia is of products made
in Australia. The effect of an increase in
the population of the goldfields, more par-
ticularly upon those industries which are
producing commnoditiles that are consumed on
the gold fields, will be reflected in stimulating
all the other industries of Australia. Under
this beading it will be noticed that the
State that will benefit must by the resuscita-
tion of the gold mining industry is Western
Australia, and that the State that will benefit
most in respect of her industries is also
Western Australia. Western Australia pro-
duced 60 per cent. of the total gold produc-
tion of Australia, and the population of
Western Australia produced 45 per cent, of
the total consumption of Australian products
in Western Australia. The benefit will be
greater to this State than to any other, and
that alone should commend the proposition
to all members. Let us take an illustration.
Suppose as the result of a gold bonus we
restored our gold production to what it was
prior to the war, and that it resulted in a
production of £6,000,000 worth of gold in-
stead of £2,000,000 as at present. Under the
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E1> per ounce proposal. on the basis of
£5b,000,000 this would bring out the bonusa at
:J1,250 000. It seems a lot of money, but it
;Comes out at about 5s. per head of the popu-
lation. If we refer to the report of the
-Mines Department, page 11, we wvill find a
fable that gives the value of the gold produc-
tion of Western Australia, and the amount
that was paid by way of dividends between
1915 and 1924. The highest percentage of
dividend paid to the total gold production
'was 20 per cent. If we use that figure as
a basis of comparison and take also the
£:5,000,000 production we will find that
£4,000,000 is distributed in the way of work-
ing expenses in the gold mining companies..
Of the £4,000,000, £2,700,000 would be
spent in Australia; again, of the £4,000,000,
£1,800,000 would be spent in Western Aus-
tralia. If we work out these figures on the
population basis we will find] that the people
of Australia will benefit by gold produceion
worth £:5,000,000 to the extent of 3.0s. ii. per
head, but the people of WVestern Australia
will benefit on the population basis to the
extent of £5 per head. I do not think I can
use a stronger argument in support of the
proposal to extend this assistince to the gold
mining industry than to point ol~t ho" Aus-
tralia would benefit, and howv every industry
wouild be stimulated by the deflcetion of pop-
ulation in the direction of gold produchion.
This is a primary industry, and one the
gre*.ter part of whose produits is exported.
The gold production of the world is not
nearly equal to the consumption. If we ig-
niore for the time being the accumulation of
gold in America, we wvill fin,! that the total
gold production of the jkorid is in the region
of £80,000,000, whereas the requirements of
gold for currency and other purposes is
£120,000,000. There is thus a market which
there is no danger of over-supplying, and we
can continue to supply it until further orders.
1 should like to stress that point. Here is an
industry we can extend indethnitely, and it
will be extended if -we can only set it upon
a fair basis. I agree with Dr. Saw when he
contends that the idea of assisting industries
by bonuses and by a high tariff is economic-
ally unsound. I would refer members to an
article that appeared in the "Daily News"
last night to illustrate this point. Here is the
position we are placed in. Fer the present
we cannot alter the Federal po(licy. If we
cannot alter it, why should 'ye discriminate
between one industry that is being strangled
-ind it is the principal industry that is no'v

being strangled as the result of the Federal
policy-and others-that are being so lavishly
assisted by the Federal Government 9

Hon. A. J. -H. Saw: Why put another
burden on the old man's -back!

Hon. R. SEDDON: The burden will not
be on the old man's hack. It will help to re-
store the balance. We are in this position.
Let us take the wheat producing- industry.

Hon. H. Stewart: Or fruit.
Hon. H. SEDDON: The same argument

applies to fruit. The wheat growing industry
at present is able to operate in Australia
because prices are pretty high. Let us as-
sumie that the production of wheat in other
parts of the world increased so rapidly-and
it is increasing very fast-that the demand'
was more or less completely satisfied. The
result would be a serious diminution in the
price of wheat. Australia, wlhich has to ex-
port its wheat 12,000 miles to the world's
market, would find that prices ad come down
below the cost of production. On these
grounds we are justified in asking that those
Who are engaged in other primary industries
should support us in our endeavour to secure
a readjustmwent of the unfair conditions under
which the gold mining industry is 01 crating,
in view of the fact that they t remselves may'
some day be placed in a position similar to
that which we now occupy.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: They would be jus-
tified in asking for a reduction in the tariff.

Hon. H. SEDDON: What chance would
Western Australia have of obtaining- a
reduction, when the whlole of public
opinon in the Eastern States is in the
direclion of increasing the tariff? Through-
out the Press of the Eastern States we
find demands for increases in this or that
direction in order that the industries
concerned my continue to function. While
such strong public opinion exists there, and
and there is such a strong proportion of the
population to fight against, what chance have
wre in this State of altering the Federal po-
leicy We have, however, the chance of get-
ting the gold mining industry put upon a
fairer basis by introducing a system of hon-
uses, so that thea industry mnay he established
on such a basis that it can operate fairly.
Western Australia has an as~et in its gold
mining industry that is second to none. It
is capable of infinite development, and it will
respond to a fair and square set of con-
ditions. Unless we improve the present con-
ditions we shall find ourselves faced with a
condition of affairs that will simply mean
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the exitinction of the industry. Prom Mr.
Kingsley Thomas' report I have made the
following extract. The statempnts that were
made by the Various mining companies to
the Royal Commissioner included statements
.of the ore reserves which baa up to the pre-
heat been opened up. The total tonnage was
said to be 2,987,000 tons, and the total value
thereof £E4,492,000. The total tonnage of
reserves above payable working costs was
£1,349,000, or 45 1 er cent, of the total ton-
nage. That is to say, the total payable ton-
nage at present opened up is only 45 per
cent, of the total tonnage that is available,
and the remaining tonnage could be brought
into profitable treatment by the payment of
a bonus of £1 an ounce. That is a very seri-
ous state of things. These fig-ures refer to
mines which are operating nowv If you ex-
amine the retunas for the past eight months
you -will see, Air. President, that mine after
mine has been working at smll profit or at
a loss. The very mine that Mr. Thomas
quoted as the most up to date in Western
Australia has been working for the last twvo
or three months on a narrow margin of pro-
fit, a marg-in which cannot possibly pay a 1
per cent. dividend. It is regarded as the
most efficient mine in the State, and yet the
difference between working costs and profit
every month is almost infinitesimal. This state
of things shows the adverse conditions under
which the industry is operating. I cannot
put forward a stronger argument than this.
Here is a mine which Mir. Thomas has recom-
mended as being up to date, but which can-
not pay on 30s. dirt, which is equal to 7 /?
dwts. to the ton. Mr. Thomns' remarks on
the gold mining industry are to a large ex-
tent discounted by the operating conditions
of this mine under up-to-date and efficient
management. Our industry is competing un-
fairly with gold mining in other parts of the
world. Until we place it on a fair basis, one
that will remove from it the dizabilities from
which it suffers, we cannot expect it to pros-
per. We cannot remove these disabilities by
having the Federal tariff abolished, but we
can assist it by inducing the Federal Gov-
ernment to give the int.ustry a bounty or a
bonus.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. 31'. Drew-Central) [7.30]: I desire to
explain briefly what the Government have
done in connection with this matter. There

seems to be an impression iii some quiarters
that the Government have d'one nothing
or, at least, next to nothing. At an early
stage 'ye took. action. Towards -the end
of the year we were notified by the Fed-
eral O~e'rnment that they proposed to
appoint a Royal Commission to investigate
among other matters, the disabilities
Western Australia had suffered tinder
Federation. W~e then decided to apjpoint
an advisory committee in order to frame
the ease for Western Australia. On the
Committee was Mr. Norbert Keenan, KUC.,
who has been, referred ti; by Mr. Kirwan
as possessing brilliant intellectual attain-
ments. We all agree with that statement.
In addition, for a long period Mr. Keenan
resided on the goldfields where lie was the
legal adviser to the Chamber of Miines.
Owing, to his residence on the fields and
his itinmate connection with the industry,
he understood all its ranmifications and 0o10

of the reasons that actuated the Govern-
ment in appointing him was that he could
give close attention to the mining industry
in relation to this question. The Commis-
sion arrived in Western Australia and,
with the help of Mr. Keenan, the Advisory
Committee put up the case for the mining
industry. They went into the (question of
the conmmandeering of gold by the Comn-
monwealth Government during the wvar
period, and later they took up the gold
bonus question. The fields were visited
and the members of the Chamber of Mines
wvere interviewed. Elaborate evidence was
taken and ultimately the case was closed.
When the Commission left 'Western Aus-
tralia, Cabinet met and it was decided to
write to the Federal Government strongly
supporting the ease for the gold bonus.
The letter wvas written in such terms that,
I think, will assure it bearing weight with
the Federal Government. There seems to
bie an impression that the Government
should have gone further. I do not know
in what direction we could have done that,
but surely it could not he expected that
members of the Government should give
evidence before the Commission! We did
all Nye possibly could regarding the whole
question. We appointed an advisory com-
mittee led by a man eminently qualified
for advocating the case for the goldfields
and producing the evidence before the
Commission. That was followed uip by a
strong letter of recommendation to the
Federal authorities urging them to recog-
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Disc the grievances of the goldields and to
grant the gold bonus. 1 strongly support
the motion. I am not in favour of bonuses
from the Federal Government for every
purpose. I am not in favour of the Fed-
eral road grant. These are purely State
matters. I claim that the Federal Gov'-
ermnent should hand over the surplus rev-
enue to the States for distribution, but as
the Federal Government refuse to do that,
retain the surplus revenue and distribute
bonuses in every direction, it is for us to
advance a claim on behalf of one of ouir
most important industries. If the bonus
is granted it will go back to the Federal
authorities in the form of inereased taxa-
tion. Our population will be largely aug-
mented owing to the development of the
goldfields and, as Mir. Kirwan has pointed
out, every increase in the population
means an extra £:8 a year to the Federar
Government. The granting of the bonus
will certainly encourage the existing
mining companies to carry on operations
more vigorously. They will he in a far
better position to carry out the recom-
mendations of the Royal Commissioner,
Mr. Kingsley Thomas. It will create
greater interest in mining matters and
I am certain it will lead to further
discoveries. In my own Province it is
pos.5zblc that in that section containing1-
wvithin its borders the Murchison goldfields,
it will load to the opening uip of at least
a dozen important mining propositions.
Taking everything into consideration and
realising that the bonus system has, tinder
the Federal regime, come to stay, I have
no hesitation in supporting the motion.

HON. H. STEWART (Southi-East)
[7,36]: In mx- opinion the framing of the
mnotion is rather unhappy in that the word
"disabilities" is used. It tends towards
confusion ini view of the -recent investiga-
tions by tlhe Federal Disabilities Commis-
sion. When weading the ''West Austra-
lian" I gained quite a wrong impression
as to the motion of which Mr. Kirwan
had 'riven notice. If some other phrase
conld be substituted, I think the results
would be more satisfactory.

Hon. J1. W. Kirwan: The motion simply
refers to the disabilities suffered by the
gold mining industry.

Hon. Bl. STEWART: But the fact that
the leading newspaper in referring to the
matter, misled me because of the use of

the word "disabilities," suggests the advi
ability of substituting other words.

Hon. J. W. Kirwvan : If a mistake
made by the paper, what has that to
with the motion before the House?

flon. H. STEWART: I am endeavourir
to indicate that if a mistake can be mac
by the "West Australian,'" a mistaken iu
pression can also be created in the incn
of the citizens here and throughout ti
Commonwealth. It is not desirable thi
any mistake should occur regarding 0
intentions of Parliament on this matte
I did not hear Air. Kirwan's speech, but
understand from him in private convers:
tion that one point is that the 1£3,000,0(
lost to this State, which would be cqtliv
lent to £4,000,000 lost to the gold mii
industry of the Commonwealth, prior i
the formation of the Gold Producer
Association should be made tip by the go]
bonus as some recompense for the 10z
suffered by the industry. That position
outlined in the report by the State A(
visory Committee. That; puits a differei
complexion on the motion compared wit
what one g-athered from the -reference
tite "West Australian." However, if t
debate is turned ill in "H-ansard" why
the question is before the Commonwealt
Parliament, it may be used as an argi
meat; against the principle of granting
bonus. The gold mining industry is nc
the only one that has suffered. Practicall
every member who has spoken in suppoi
of the motion will vote for it, not beeauw
of the economic soundness of the propos
tion, hut because the Federal Governmer
have indulged in a system of bonuses t
industries that have suffered disabilitiE
or respecting which the policy of Ami
tralia has made assistance necessary
order that they may be fostered. Tb
sugar industry of Queensland is freel
referred to whenever the question c
bonuses arises. I have never beent
Queensland, but I have wondered, in vie'
of what one has read regarding the eompu
sory marketing scheme there, whether t
majority of the people would vote in favor
of the continuance of the bonus to the saga
industy. For instance, we read that larp
quantities of tomatoes that had to be mam
keted under the compulsory scheme were 1o!
because they went bad. In those circun
stances, I should think the tomato growei
would feel sore because the sugar growex
received the benefits of a bonus i6 comnGu
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with the meat growers and orchardists,
whereas they did not have that advantage.
The Federal Constitution provides that no
State can be grauted a bonus unless it is
available to other States. The growers of
soft fruits in time Eastern States have been
able to secure financial assistance from the
Federal Government although the growers
here were not able to secure it. Although
there is a factory here that could take their
fruits, the Eastern States manufacturers
have dumped supplies here and made the
production of jam an economic impossibility.
While the mining industry suffered severely,
it did not suffer to the extent that the fruit-
growers did. From 1014 uintil at least a
year after the end of the war, growers, in
Sonie instances, have condurted the fruit-
growing industry at a grievou~s loss.

Hlon. E. H. Harris: Does that disability
still exist?

Hon. 1-1. STEWART: To a certain extent
it has been removed, hut the prices received
for fruit to-day are not as good as they
were before the war.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan- And the fruit in-
dustry has a bonus; at present.

Hon. H. STEWART: The fruit industry
of Western Australia has no bonus.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: If (he hon. member
will look up Knihbs's statistics, hie will see
the particulars for himself. Although the
honus has not been availed of, it is there for
dried fruits.

Hon. H. STEWART: T was referringr to
soft fruits. There are bonuses in connection
with the meat and the sug-ar inidustries3, andl
if the hon. member will allow me I will re-
peat that I believe that practically every
member who votes for the motion will do
so, not because it is right as an economic
proposition, but because bonuses to indus-
tries, primary and secondary, ore in opera-
tion elsewhere in the Comm-onweailth., and
because they think that if other people arc
getting a bit it is considered that we also
should get something.

Hon. A. Burvill: It is the only way we
can get redress.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: The only way we can
get redress is by taking in each other's wash-
ing on a bonus.

Hon. H. STEWART: If the system is to
be continued, a crisis must come, and the
high tariff and bonus policy will sooner or
later fall to the round.

Hon., C. F. Baxter: The high tariff policy
has done good service.

Hon, H. STEWAIRT: It eems that liou.
members anticipate that I intend to vote
against the motion.

Hon. A. J. H:. Saw: Do 011 know your-
self how you intend to vote?

Hon. H. STEWART: I am trying to
draw attention to some facts in connection
with the matter, and before I east a vote I
ain going to put it on record that econionP-
eally, in my opinion, the proposal is unsound
in principle. '"'hell Mr. Seddon was speak-
ing I refrained from incerjec-ting, but I
would have tiked to hear hinL on the position
of the copper-mining industry, not only as
it exists in this State but throughout Aus-
trslia, an industry that is now absolutely un-
payable. I would not have referred to this.
hut members who have interjeeted prompted
me to make the remark, Ut is it fact that the
gold-mining industry is suffering from a dis-
ability; so are other industries. But undter
the existing Commonwealth systemi there is
no telling which wilt be the niext industry to
suffer. It is my intention to submit anl
amendment to the motion moved by M1tr. Kir-
wan. My original idea was to strike oat the
words "gold mining" with a view to inserting
"4gold-mining industry in common with other
primary industries." The motion would then
have read, "That as comupanisation for the
disabilities suffered by the gold-mining in-
dustry in common with other primary indus-
tries through Federal action this Chamber
is of opinion that the Commonrwealth should
assist the industries by the payment of a
bonuis." I thought afterwards that it would
be better to pitt the amendment in this formi,
to redraft it altogether so as to make it read,
"That as compensation Fur the extreme
economic hardships through Federal ac!tiolL
suffered by the gold-mining industry in comn-
men with other industries, this Chamber is
of opinion that the Commonwealth should
assist the industry by the payment of a goldi
bonus.""

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Why itroduce other
industries and then come back to a gold
bonus only?

The PRESIDENT: I may inform the
lion. member that the Standing Orders were
suspended simply for the purpose of discus-
sing the question of the payment of a gold
bonus. If the hon. member wants to go any
further lie must extend the suspentzina of
the Standing Orders.

Hon. H. STEWART: Am I to under-
stand that T may not propose an amendment
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to the motion? Am I to understand that the
motion is only to be discussed and not to be
divided on, that no vote shall be taken? I
shall be pleased to have your interpretation
of the position, Mr, President.

The PRESIDENT: I can make the posi-
tion clear by informing the hon. member that
the original motion carried was, "That so
much of the Standing Orders be suspended
in accordance with Standing- Order 422 to
enable the House to deal with the motion on
the Notice Paper referring to the gold
bonus." Therefore the discussion must be
limited to the subject for the discussion of
which Standing Order 422 was suspended.

Hon. H. STEWART: Surely that does
not proelude me from moving an amendment
to (be motion before the House? If a mo-
tion is before the House I think it is the
privilege of any member to submit an amend-
ment to it provided that amendment is not
out of order? I submit thatt the amendment
I have suggested is in order and therefore
1 ask that it he accepted.

The PRESIDENT: I caninot accept the
amendment because it is out!ide the scope
for which the Standing Order was suspended.
If the hon. member can induce the House
to widen the scope for which the Standing-
Order was suspended, then h~e can introduce
any subject he likes. His alternative is
to vote against the motion.

Hon. H. STEWART: Thc.-n ! can ask hon.
members to agree to add to the motion sus-
pending the Standing Order that which will
enable me to include other indu~stries.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The President has
told you that it cannot be done.

The PRESIDENT: I have drawn atten-
tion to the circumstances under which Stand-
ing Order 422 was suspended.

Hon. H. STEWART: It seems to me that
if the House bad been aware of the limited
scope the suspension of the Standing Order
has p~ernmitted, it would not have agreed to
pass the first motion in the form in which it
was submitted. During the many years I
bare been in this Chamber such an
instance as the present has never cropped
up. No member has ever bWen refused the
right to amend a motion be fore the House.

The PRESIDENT: IL has nothing to
do with me personally. A motion was car-
ried for the suspension of Standing Order
422, to permit of the House dealing to-day
with the motion Mr. Kirwan gave notice of
on the previous day, dealing- with the gold

bonus. The subject matter ' that motion
is lpurely tire gold bonus. Tire easiest way
oait of the (lit ty is for me to put the mat-
ter to the I-ouse now. hierubers can decide
whether they will permit the motion to be
amended in the manner desired by Mr.
Stewart, Is it the wish of hbe House that
Mir. Stewart's amendnient be accepted?

On the voices. the President declared that
the Noes had it.

Hon. H1. STEWART: In reply to that-
The PRESIDENT: The heir, member cn-

not reply.
R-ou. H-. STEWART: MaIy I say a few

words in explanation. 1 did not know that
you were going to put the qucstion to the
House in that form. I wtis in the act
of looking up the Standing Orders. which
I believe give any member the right to
a mend a motion before the Chamber. It
is the first occasion on which the gag has
been appilied and when mnribers. have aot
been prepared to listen to reasonable arga-
ment.

HON. J. W. KIRWAN (Sooth-in reply)
[8.15) : I would like briefly to refer to the
remarks made by Dr. Saw. Dr. Saw is usu-
ally very clear and very logicA, and sensible,
but the remarks he made on this occasion
will not do justice to him. HeI is evidently
one of those die-hard freetraders. I myself
was one for a long time, but. I realised that
we had to submit to the inevitable when the
great majority of the people of Australia,
declared in favour of a protective
tariff. I believe that in the interests of ex-
pediency it is desirable that wve should muake
the very best of the fact thai we are gov-
erned by those who believe protection to b~e
in the best interests of Australia. Pr. Saw
also says that a motion of this kind, inas-
much as it deals with a Federal matter,
should not be brought before a State Par-
liament. I claim that every mnlter which af-
fects the welfare of Western Australia, or
affects the welfare of a Western Australian
industry, is of vital concern to us all, and
Shouild be brought before tire State Parlia-
ment. Is there anything that so much affects
Western Australia as the welIfare of gold
mining, the decline or fall of which vitally
touches Western Australia generally? One
might as well say that the Fede-ral disabilities
concerning which we have hLeard so much,
should not be discussed in this House. All
these matters, the whole range of public af-
fairs, in my opinion, are open for the eon-
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sideration of the State Parliament, since
they affect the people whom we represent.
The present proposal is merel3 in the formi
of a recommendation to the Federal Parlia-
ment, to be adopted or otherw~re as that Par-
liaiuent mnay think advisable. There is one
other matter .I wish to refer to, in justice to
the minling industry- Dr. Saw implied that
those who made money out of mining here
were people who went away lo other coun-
tries, and lived there, and spent there the
money that they made in this State. If I1
liked to deal with one other industry that I
shall not mention, i could addluce the e~ases
of several men who acquired a good deal of
weaith in that industry-nut mnining-and
who are living in Euroj.e or in the Eastern
States. However, I shall not go into details
regarding that industry, nor Shall I iueutiunl
names, but I will refer to our mining
industry in order to show how unjust the
hon. member has been, unwittingly unjust
1 believe, to the industry in question. I
know a great deal about those who have
been concerned in the mining industry
especially during thme early days;, and
among those who are living abroad, having
made money out of Western Australian
gold mining, I can only recall one name.
It is the name of a gentleman who lives iii
Adelaide and who has never identified him-
self with Western Australia, er lived here;
1)111 lie happened to be a member of the
original prospecting syndicate which opened
up the Golden Afile. The gentleman in quc-
tion is Sir George Brookinan, who lives in
Adelaide. lie is a wealthy Juan, and hie has
id in any way associated himself with West-

ernm Australia, although lie made his xveati
here. Another gentlemnan who was some-
times spoken of as being a very wealthy man,
but those who knew him were aware that, in
fact, hie was not a wealthy man, was Sir
George Doolette, the chairm~an of the Great
Boulder Co, When he died his whole estate
was proved at something like £6,000 or
£E7,0Af, a very small amount indeed in comn-
j'am'ison with the way in which he was gener-
ally' referred to. I have known many men
Who made mioney out of gold mining, her-
and in a large number of cases those men
re-invesited their money in Western Aus-
tralian mines, and lost it. On the other hand,
I can mention the Dames of several prom-
inent goldfields men who made money out
of mining and put that money into farms
and into industries here, and who live, and
have their homes permanently established,

in Western Australia. I need only mention
the name of one man who is known to us
all-the president of the Chamber of Mlines.
lie has a large amount of money, if not
all his money, invested in farming and
in the Collie coal waining industry. 1 be-
lieve that everything that gentlemnan has
is invested in Western Australia. Another
man who made all his money on our gold-
fields, and all of whose money is being
utilised to-day in the development of the
agricultural industry of this State is Mr.
Hedges, whose farm "Kmoolherrin,' 18
miles fruom Bruce Rock is one of thre show
places in the ag-ricultural districts of West-
ern Australia. I need only mention a few
other names-gentlemen like Mr. Frank 3lo.s;
Mr. George Roberts, Mr. Robert Black, Mir.
N. Wv. flrper-

Member: All mine managers.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: All men who made
money out of gold mining. Although those
gentlemen were mine managers, still they
were men who did not make their money only
out of their salaries for managing mines , but
they re-invested their money in gold-mining,
were successful, and then re-invested their
money once more in the ingujeultural, or the
pastoral, or some other industry of this State.
I much appreciate the reception that this mo-
tion has been accorded by the House. In con-
clusion let me say that gold mining is almost
the only industry in this State that has not
been assisted by Federal action, either
through the medium of the Federal tariff
or through the muedium of a Federal bonus.
Now, as the result of the Federal tariff and
as the result of the commandeering of our
gold dining the war, we say that the Corn-
moniwealth oughlt to assist Western Austra-
lian gold mining on the same lines as it has
assisted various other industries in Australia.

Qumestion put and passed.

Hon. J. W. IRWAN.: As a corollary to
the passing of that resolution, I move-

That the resolutioni be traimm~nitted to the
Legislative Assembly with a request for its
coneurrmnce herein.
I hope that the Colonial Secretary, in view
of the speech he has made here to-da 'y, and
in view of -the announced action of the Gov-
ernment, will perhaps induce the Premier
to take this matter up in the Legislative
Assembly: and, if it he necessary, perhaps
the Premier will see that the same course
is followed in that Chamber as in this,
namely, that the Standing Orders be sus-
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pended in order that the motion may be
dealt with iii the Assembly prior to the mat-
ter being considered by the Board of Trade
on the 25th inst. If the motion be passed in
the other Chamber, as I am convinced it
will be, then 1 trust that the Premier will
see that the resolution is forwarded to the
Prime' Minister, thus showing that the gold
bonus is favoured not merely by the mining
community of Western Australiza but also by
the State Parliament and by all parties re-
presented in it.

Hon. J. Ewing: I second the motion.

Question put and passed.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sixth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES (North) [8.11):
Beftore proceeding to speak to the Address-
in-reply, I wish to refer to the loss this
House has sustained by the death of Mr.
Grieg, whom we had amongst us for many
years, and whom to know was to esteem
and admire. The late Air. Creig was a
man of a stamp that we can il-afford to
lose, a man of a stamp not too numerous
in the community, a man who sacrificed
his personal interests in order to advance
those of the State. I do not think more
than that cait be said, unless it be that lie
sce-ved his cou ntry first. I welcome the
iiew mcml er, 11r. Glasheen-; and if he
serves his constituents as well as Mr.
Creig served them, I am sure the people
who sent Mir. Glasheen here will have no)
cause to regret their choice. I wish to
congratulate the Treasurer upon the re-
sults achieved during the last financial
year. When the Treasurer caine into office
at the close of the financial year 1923-24
I told him that I should not hold him
responsible for any deficit of the past, that
he had not been a party to the six millions-
of accuulated deficit, and that if he
would start out by making the ledger
balance in respect of his receipts and his
expenditure, it was as much as could be
expected of him. I said further that if he
did so much, he would have my congratu-
lations; and these I now offer. Certainly
during his first year he has not squared
the ledger, though he got within L58,000
of doing so. it has been stated that there
has been an unnecessary readjustment of

flgukes. in order to aceoiuplish that re-
Sult. As far as 1 am concerned, I have £10

kuowledge of it; but if it is so, the only
result can be to reduce the deficit for the
past year and to increase it for this year.
1 do not thiuk the present Treasuirer would
place himself in the position of being told
by his lpolitical oppoInents, "For the first
year after we went out there was only a
deficit of £58,000, and ever since, year by
year, the deficit has tended to increase."1
1 take this opportunity of congratulating
the Treasurer on what has been accom-
plished, and 11 also c'ongratulate the State,
because the results speak well for the
buoyancy of Western Australia, We havo
a population of only 366,004 and have pro-
vided a revenue of approximately 81/2
millions sterling, and 1 do not think that
366,000 people in any other part of the
world engaged in primary production
could have done the same. The Treasurer
has had to find approximately £1,000 per
day for 365 days to pay interest on a
deficit of six millions to the creation of
which hie has not been a party-loan
moneys used to pay revenue accounts. I
am prepared to give credit where credit
is due, but I am not prepared to congratui-
late tbe Government upon the manner in
which they handled the recent strike in
Perth. They dlid handle the Fremantle
strike fairly well, better than the Nation-
alist Government handled the previous
strike at Fremantle.

Hon. A. J1. H. Saw : That was under
very different conditions.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: In the handling
of the Perth strike there was a complete
rever-sal of the policy followed in the
hatidling of the Fremantle strike. Evi-
dently the acid had been put on. Mtinisters
certainly did not do their duty. The fune-
tion of a Government is to maintain law
and order and see that justice is given to
every section of the community. Bit
there was no law and order in Perth, no
government, and the bona, fie trader that
wanted to work did not have his interests
protected, while a number of employees
who also wanted work had to go without
it. That is approaching very close to the
rebellion stage, and Australian people as
a whole are not rebellious. One of the
hardest nuts the Government will have to
crack when next they meet the electors
will be their failure to maintain law and
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order and live up to the oathis they took as
M1inisters.

lion. E. H. Cray: It was better than
batons and bayonets.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: %Vill they say that
when the Japanese come?

Hon1. J. 3. 1OL-MES: Will they stand
up to the Germans and their poison gas?

Hon, E. 1-I. Gray; You were going to kill
your own fellow citizens.

Mon. J. J. HOLMES: If any citizen will
not obey the laws of the country, lie should
either be seat out of the country or put
into some safe retreat. hlis Excellency's
Speech refers to the appointment of Sir
William Campion as Governor of the State.
This raises an important issue, namely, the
desirability of having all these appointments
of State Governlors niade by the authorities
in the Old Countr~y wheh'ce we came. There
is nothing more capable of binding the oat-
posts of Empire with the Mother Country
than the interchange of men of the calibre
of successive Governors who come here un-
biassed and with a desire to do what is right,
nothing that will do more to assist the
Dominions to come under' the wing of the
Mother Country. There is a feeling abroad
that we should cut the painter and appoint
our own Governors and do all sorts of things,
but I hope this State will continue the policy
that has worked so well in the past. Ref-
erence has been made to the new migration
agreement. From what I have read, the new
agreement is certainly an improvement on
the old one, which to my mind was an im-
possible one. I said that when first we got
it, when everyone was shouting how well the
Premier had done in securing six millions of
money and agreeing to bring 75,000 people
to the State and set up 6,000 farms. When
1 began to analyse the agreement I could- not
get along with my speech for the clamour
protesting that I was quoting from the wrong
agreement. In the end Mr. Colebatch, the
then Leader of the House, averred that it
was the right agreement. It was an impos-
sible agreement from the day it 'was signed,
anl impossible proposition for 350,000 people
to take on. The results have proved that.
That was the first agreement made uinder the
Oversea Settlement Scheme and passed by
the House of Commons, in which the Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies was em-
powered to make an agreement with the
Dominions. That agreement provided that
he could give the Donionics a rebate of in-
lerest to the extent of / per cent for 15

years. What we got under that agreement
was a rebate of interest of one-third for five
years. If there was one place in God's
earth that was entitled to have the full re-
bate for 15 years it was Western Austraia,
the country that had been depleted of her
manhood in the Empire's cause. Yet under
that scheme we got only one-third rebate of
interest, and that with conditions that no
350,000 people could carry out. The idea of
establishing 6,000 farms at £1,000 each by a
handful of people who had already national-
ised the agricultural industry through the
Industries Assistance Board and the Agri-
cultural Bank!I Yet because one criticised
the agreement from that standpoint, one bad
not too many nice things said about him.
However, I said then, as I say now, that it
was an impossible proposition, and I con-
gratulate the present Government upon hav-
ing called a halt and said, in eff ect, "We
have started enough of these farms;, let us
get them to the productive stage and see then
what further we can do." I succeeded in
getting a Royal Commission appointed, of
which I was chairman. We dealt with the
Peel Estate, and a fairer or more equitable
report than ours has never been put up. We
pointed out that there was any amount of
good land held in reserve, while hundreds of
these migrants had been put on blocks where
they could never hope to succeed. We said
further that in a country like this, with so
much good land available, no man should he
put on a block on which success was impos-
sible of attainment. At every opportunity
I have been visiting the group settlements
further south, and I want here to thank the
Government officials for their kindness in
showing me what has been done. As a result
I am converted as to the possibilities of a very
large area of good land in the South-West.
Before the tim ber was taken off it, when one
could not see what the land was like, one
was inclined to condemn it. However, I
have since seen down there thousands of
acres of cleared land of a quality I was not
aware was to he found in that part of the
State.

Hon. H. J,. Yelland: Then there is some
hope for you yet.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: The trouble is; we
have not put the right class of men there.
The scheme never provided that we shonld
do so. I cannot give a better illustration of
what I mean than this-. the whole of the evi-
den cc before the Royal Commission, includi-
ing that of expert officials, was "that a good
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man would succeed on inferior land, but that
a man who did not know his job would fail
on the best land." When we were about to
close the evidence I1 put that up to the prin-
cipal executive officer as the interpretation
I had drawn from his evidence and that of
his suhordinates. 1 asked him was the inter-
pretation correct. He said it was. I then
said, "How do you propose to spoon-feed
into prosperity these thousands of migrants
who do not know their job?" His answer
was the only one hie could give, namely, "I
did not bring those people to this country.
It was the p-olicy of the Government to
bring them F-ere, and I am hrying to make
group settlers of them." There is no doubt
as to the existence of good land in the
South-Wpst, nor as to the possibilities of that
district. but we have to get the right class of
man.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Where?
lIon. J. 3. HOLMES: We have lost thou-

sands of them. While we were bringing
these migrants here we were allowing thou-
sands of our own miners to go to the East-
ern States.

Hon. A. 3. IT, Saw: Have we had any
assistance from the Home Government to
bring those miners down here and put themn
on the land?~

lion. J. J. HOLMES: The assistance we
got from the Home Government under the
agreement was of no value at all. A Gov-
ernment that would impose such conditions
as that we must establish a farm for £1,000,
and if we were to spend any more on the
farm we would have to make it uip ourselves;
a Government thnt would subserihe an agree-
muent laying it down that the only rebate of
interest would be in respect of not more
than £1I,000 for each farm-is the hon. mem-
ber proud of that agreement?

Hfon. A. J. H. Saw: A paltry construction
to put upon the agreement.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: I do not know about
its being a paltry construction. It is costing
the country at least a million of money. The
hun.1. memiber cannot see wrong in what somec
people dol, and he cannot see righlt in what
',tlier people do. I ami alwaysi repared to
give c. cd.t where credit is diie, and if neces-
sarv to critieihe where criticism is justified.

Hon. E. R. Cray. There isi room for you
over here.

R lon. 3. J. HOLMES: You would have a
hetter chance if you had handled the Perth
strike a little better. Unless y-on can handle
a. proposition of that kind and show your-

selves able to govern the country, you can
count rue out of the Labour movemient for
ever. 1 -was associated with thle Labour
Party once, but was pushed out, as most
good men have been. While we have been
spending millions of mioney in tIhe south and
trying to establish farmns for pieol le who do
not k-now the job-some of themr according to
evidence and from what T have seen never
will knew and never wvant to know the job -
we ha' e been neglecting other lpCrtions of the
State where much quicker returnsi could be
obtained for far less expenditure. flaring
the recess, I had occasion to spend con-
siderable tine in the North Province which I
represent. I found there peoj Ie who have
been battling for years against diictilties,
Ipeople who experience a prosperous season
and then a reverse, which brings them back
practically to where they began. But they
battle along in rite of it. They do not want
an Industries Assistance Board; they do not
want Agricultural Bank assistance. They
want only ordinary facilities in the shape of
shipping and roads in order to get their pro-
ducts to market. Prior to the general ejection,
the Labour Party sent out ambassadors to
r-reach the. policy I have prea ehied f or years.
"Previous Governments have neglected the
North;' said these ambassadors, "but put us
into power and we shall see that justice is
done." All I ask is ordinary facilities for
the people of the North. I want thle Gov-
ernment to live up to their promises and p1-u-
ride these facilities in order that the people
of tile North may get their pso-Auets. to the
world's markets. Before the -Ministers who
made those Promises ware fair-y comfortable
in their office chairs, they began to send out
feelers by stating that the development of
the North was too big a prol osition for the
State and was a Federal miatter. To de-
velop the North is not a Federal matter. The
Federal authorities have no right there what-
enver. If they came thjere I think they would
come for no good purpose, and we would
be jLustified in sending themi away. Until
s nme agreement is arrived at with the Com-
monwealth for dealing with the North, it is
a State matter Pure and simple. If the Goy-
ernument cannot find a few hundred thousand
pounds to give those people the njecessaries
to which they are entitled, but yet can pro-
ride millions for peoplew"ho so far have done
nothing for the country and some of whom
never will do anything for the country, there
is something w'rong. H~itherto I have said
the neglect of the 'North wsa& due to the
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fact that we have Ioliticians and not states-
men in power. We in the -North have no
voting strength. That is why we cannot get
the facilities reqipid Oat of 80 members
of Parliament, the North has only seven re-
pre~entativcs, and the wvhole thing- in the
past has been political. Now we have in
1owver a clean party, as they cal themselves,

and I call upon them to jive up to their
promises and do the right thing- by the
North. I had an interview with the Minister
for the North-West who was accompanied
by ' Mr. Hickey, an interview that extended
over some hours, and not only' did I receive
a gencrous hearing but the Minister showed
a keen desire to do what -vas right by the
North. I Already have promises of what is to
be done, and I hope the Minister will lire
up to them. I have been battling for these
things for several years, but Oiher Govern-
ments have always turned a deaf ear to my

Srequests. Let me give one istance: The
town of Roebourne is conneicted with Port
Sampson by a steam tramay that runs over
a 14-mile marsh. That townshp was one of
the early settlements of the North. Within
the lasqt 12 months it was visited by a cyclone,
which wiped out the jetty nd practically
the town, and laid windmills level with the
ground. The people had to go out and draw
water by hand in order to keep) their sheep
alive. The first thintz I heard] from the Gov-
e~nment was that it Could niot afford to
spend £50,000 to replace the jelty . After an
interview with the M3inistar, T understand
that it is now only a qneflirn of securing. a
suitable site before those people will Again
'have a jetty, but it will tal e two years to
construct it. Meanwhile they hove arranged
to lighter their produce to the ships. They
do not ask f or assistance from the Govern-
ment. They have arranged for a lighter to
be built in Perth and they are prepared to
pay £2 per ton lig-hterage to --et their pro-
duce from the town to the shij s' side. Do
those people ask for bonus3s? No.

Hon. E H. Gray: They are the super
muen of Western Australia,

FRon. J. J. HOLM.%ES: They ask to be left
alone. They do not ask for such things as
the Workers' Compensation Acet, which is
the l:otteat thin.& ever I assed by any State
in the British Eml.ire. All they' ask is for
road and ot'ter facilities to curable themt to
ship their produce and get sk-methinz in ex-
changee for it. They %%ill do the rest. Re-
garding R( ebourne and its suirroundings. that
very rich country- unfortunately had bad n

rain for two years, but the pcople there did
not Approach the Agricultural Bank for as-
sistance. One station that sheared 25,000
s-heep last year sheared only 11,000 this year.
Another station that sheared 27,000 last year
sheared only 10,500 this year. Bitt the peo-
ple are battling along and are re-erecting
their windmills and starting life over again.
Still it hurts to be told that che Government
cannot afford to restore the jetty, a Govern-
ment who camne into powor ith ibromises to
do the right thing-. However, the Leader of
the House says it will be re-erected. Mean-
while those people are cut 2ff, but the Min-
ister has promised1 to provide a. road across
the marsh and to keep it in rer-air until the
jetty is restored. These matters may appear
trifling,, but I 'want to {iiiphssisa the
fact that the whole of t his, State
has to be devclope'J, and thatl assist-
ance should he given to those worthy
of Assistance, instead of sl eniding millions
of money in one corner of the State, where
the officer controlling the department says
that the biest men on the best laud will fail
if they do not know their job. MNr. Gray
will well remember that evidence having
been given. I am a convert to the possibili-
ties of the South. I was starved out of the
South 40 years ago, but at that time fertilis-
ing was not known, and scientific farming
was not known. Now we have reached th'e
position that, provided there is the rainfall
and fertilisers are used, it is possible to get
results that the previonis generation never
could g-et. 1 note from the Speech that the
Government Are starting on the development
of tho lighit land of this State. In so doing
they are on the right track. I could show
members land that was bought for s. and
4s. lir acre and was cleared for about 15s.
an acr e. the total cost cleared being £1 per
acre. That Ian I has been planted with oats,
and wrhere the drill has mnissed the super,
the oats Are hardly an inch high. Where the
land has been treated to the extent of three-
qu~arters of a c"wt. of super to the acre, there
is fiue c-rop standing, 3t. high and cutting
two ions, to [lie acre. fundre-Is of thouisands
of aV-,VS Of thI-; contry is as yetl untouched,
but while it is available and a great area
of it is Crown laud, we have fought for days
and weeks over a Closer Settlemnent till to
take laid from IICoI lc Niho have spent a
lifetime ii bring-ing their holdings into) pro-
duct ion, instead of telling the new people to
-o ont and f'ollow their e ;aiple. Reverting
again to Roebourne, uder the Land Act of
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1917 it is provided that when the reappraise-
mat of pastoral leases came about, the prox-
imity to railway or to port should be taken
into consideration in fixing the value of the
lease per acere. In and around Roebourne,
where the disaster occurred, they were fixed
on a higher rate because of the proximity
to Port Samson. It would be unfair to leave
these people high and dry for 15 years be-
cause of their nearness to a port, and charge
them at the higher rate on this ground. No
Government with a conscience would be
guilty of doing such a thing, and I refuse
to believe it of the Minister for the North-
West. The Government should get busy.
Here is a big section of the community
which does not want bonuses, or the Agri-
cultural Bank, or the Industries Assistance
Board, or the Workers' Compensation Act.
They merely wish to be left alone. They wvill
do the rest if the Government will provide
them with facilities for exporting their pro-
duce.

Hon. J. WV. Kirwan: I have the same type
of people along the South coast.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If members would
visit that part of the State they would have
a better understanding of the difficulties with
which the people have to contend. The wore
I see of Western Australia the more satis-
fied I am that we have not yet commenced
to produce in this country, and that we are
only on the fringe of production. You can
take some of this land that is referred to
as worthless and go ahead with it for mile;,
and turn out crops and fodder that will
carry thousands of sheep. If the Govern-
ment will maintain law and order, continue to
square the ledger as I am pleased to say the
Treasurer has been able to do in his first
year, and will see that justice is done to all
portions of the State and is not concentrated
upon one centre and that all parts of West-
ern Australia are developed, I do not think
they need have anything to fear from this
House. They have, I believe, trouble eman-
ating from another quarter, but I do not
desire to discuss that now. So long as the
Government do a fair thing they wvill not
he harassed or annoyed by me. 'We are al-
ways complaining about the disabilities of
Western Australia as a result of Federation
I did not go betfore the Disabilities Commiis-
sion because f did not wish to Vitt my views
on record- The greater proportion of the
disabilities from which wre suffer are doe to
legislation passed by this and another place.
Every year we pass legislation that tends to

cripple our primary and secondary indus-
tries. We forget that the primary and sec-
ondary industries of the Eastern States were
built up without the imposition of these con-
ditions. Have Eastern manufacturers built
up their business on a 44-hour week or on
preference to unionists?

Hon. E. H. Gray; We have not passed
that yet.

Hon. 4. J. HOLMES: And are not likely
to. Have they been built up on job control?
If we take job control out of the mines
there will probably he no necessity for the
bonus we have heard so much about.

The Honorary Minister: You are getting
on well. Why not leave it at that?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I have to view
things from all standpoints. I am surprised
to find from the Speech that a further
amendment to the Arbitration Act is to be
brought down.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You might show your
gratitude by supporting it.

Hon. J. J1. HOLXIES: The only amend-
ment. that can honestly be made to the Act
is one that can abolish arbitration. We all
remember the scenes we witnessed recently,
when people defied law and order.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Were you here when
that -was going oni

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: Yes.
Hon. E. H. Gray: I did not see you.
Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: I am not an agi-

tator, so I would not be there. Honest
traders wished to carry on their business
but were unable to do so. There was an
award of the Arbitration Court, but it was
not enforced. It is reducving the thing to
an absurdity to ask this House to further
amnend the Act, wvlich everyone but the em-
ployers ig-nores. Is it any wonder we cannot
get a judge to preside over the Arbitration
Court? Members need only look up "Han-
sard" to see my views on the subject. Why
should we maintain or establish EL court which
cannot or will not enforce its judgments; or
awards? It is the height of absurdity to
ask any judge to preside over it. What can
we expect but that the judges will refuse to
act in that capacity. A judge makes an
award and it is set at defiance. I t is
preposterous to ask him to continue to
make awards.

Hon. E. H. Cray : What would yon
suggest ?

Hon. J. J1. HOLMAES: The only honest
thing to do is to wipe out arbitration alto-
gether. No one pays any attention to it,
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and we could not ask anyone to do so, in
view of what has transpired. Given good
administration there is a wonderful future
before this country. Our revenue last year
amiounted to SY2 millions, avu our railway
results were further evidence of tile buoy-
aney of the country. When producing in
a country of distances like ours we must
have cheap railway freights or our indus-
tries will be hampered. We can never
have cheap heights and dear coal, such
as we nlow have. I am told that we arc
paying 6s. per ton more for Collie coal
than it is worth, as compared with the
Eastern States coal.

Hon. J. Ewing: That is not so. Who-
ever gave you that information is wrong.
You must attack something.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Why did the ship-
ping people of England put hundreds of
thousands into Collie coal? Did they do
it for the benefit of Collie? They put it
there to help to secure contrl Of the coal
of Western Australia.

Hon. J. Ewing: They have not obtained
control.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes.
Honl. J. Ewing: You do not know every-

thing.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: This State is pay-

ing 6s. per ton more for its coar than it
ought to be paying. The object is to en-
sure that mien and boys shall receive a
pay they never earn. Having received
that pay they proceed to squander it:' Will
the hon. member denly that in Collie there
are three established bookmakers, and that
every pay day the town is radiant with
bookmakers ready to help these half-grown
boy' s to spend their money?

Honl. W. H. Kitson: Do vou suggest
they are getting too much?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes. Too much
of anything is too much.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Do you sug-gest they
are all gamblers in Collie?

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES : Let the bon.
member go to Collie.

Hon. E. H. Orayv: I have been there.
The proportion of gamblers is very small.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Government
claim they are out to do the right thing
and to tackle all these questions.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: They will have spin-
ning jennies down there if you give them
all this information.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I am now showing
what they ought to do, and I shall be

calling round next session to know what
they have done. Reference has been made
to reductions in railway freight. A more
farcical proposal was never putl before
intelligent people. The Glovernment have,
reduced the freight on cigarettes 5s. a ton..
Will any member tell me how much per
cigarette that represents? Absurdities of
that kind bring governments into dis-
repute. If they want to foster the agri-
cultural industry let them reduce freights
on commodities essential to it. and let the
b~oy who wants to smoke cigarettes pay
the extra -is. per tonl. I wish once more
to thank the Minister for the North-West
for the generous help he has extended to
that part of the State, and the promises
that I am sure lie wvill fulfil. Apart from
the appalling position of affairs that was
allowed to exist in the city recently, the
Government have done well. With these
remarks, and reserving to myself the right
to freely criticise the Government if I so
desire, I support the motion.

On motion by Hon. A. Burvill, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.58 p.m.
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The SP'EAIKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-NORTH-WEST.

Cotton, Ratoo".

-. r. COVERLEY asked the Honorary
Minister (Holl. S. W. Munsie) : Is he
aware that the conditions governing ratoon
cotton are entirely unsuitable to Kimberley
conditions?


